2019 Nissan X-Trail ST X-tronic 2WD T32 Series II
$26,999 Ex Gov't Charge*
Category: Used
Kilometres: 21447 kms
Colour: Blue
Transmission: Constant Variable
Body: Suv
Drive Type: FWD
Fuel Type: Petrol - Unleaded
Engine: 2.5 Litres
Reg Plate: DC72GW
Cylinders: 4 cylinders
Stock #: 81927

VIN: JN1TBAT32A0060195
Dealer: Lennock Used Cars
Address: 122 Melrose Drive (Next to Capital Honda), Phillip ACT 2606
Phone: 02 4312 5614

Dealer Comments
*** GREAT VALUE, GENUINE ENQUIRERS PLEASE*** *** Just Arrived, Based in ACT, Finance available to
approved customers *** 2019 Nissan X-TRAIL T32 Series II ST Wagon 5dr X-tronic Safety Options Bluetooth Low
Kms Reverse Camera Priced to sell *** We research our cars on daily bases to provide the most competitive deals
for you! *** *** COMPETITIVE FINANCE DEALS *** Why buy from us? We are a major Canberra Dealer for your
peace of mind and have been a part of the Canberra Community for over 56 years. We stock over 300 used cars
and our new car brands include Volkswagen, Hyundai, Land Rover, Jaguar, Honda, Nissan, Skoda and Ram. All
our cars come with an ACT/NSW roadworthy certificate and are workshop tested when required for your peace of
mind, We welcome interstate purchases and can arrange delivery Australia wide. Our friendly staff look forward to
making your next purchase a great experience! *PLEASE NOTE: This car is advertised excluding government
charges, transfer and registration fees which are payable upon registration in the state of the purchaser. Please
check with your sales consultant to confirm build date as often Cars are advertised by Compliant Dates. Vehicle
features and Options listed in this advertisement below are automatically supplied by Redbook code for this
Make/Model and may not be specific to this vehicle.
* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.

Features and Specifications

Specifications have been sourced from redbook.com.au and are based on manufacturer standard specifications. Actual specifications for this vehicle may differ, please
confirm with the seller.
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